
Dec is 10n No. __ .{_", ::_),,_r:-_5_7_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
. " 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST RAILROAD ASSOCIATION 
and MERCHANTS EXPRESS CORPORATION, 
successor to MARIN-SONOMA FAST FREIGHT, 

Compla1nants" 
" ' 

vs., , 

J .. P. NIELSEN, d01ng business under the 
firm name a.:;d style of NIELSEN FREIGHT 
LINES, FIRST DOE and SECOND DOE" 

Defendants • 

.;,O.:.,;PI_N.;.;;I;,.;;.O;,;.N ..... A.;;.;ND-.-O;,;;RD.;;:;;,;;;;;E;.;,.R .... D;o;;E_NY.:;,;I;:;N,;,;;G;....,:.:;RE;;;;,;;HEA;;:;;;.;;_RI;:;;;N,;,;;;,G . , 
.. ,.:"~~' •• ; ....... :.: • .:..' ... ',,': I ... ~. 

In this complaint proceeding against J.. P. "N1els~n, the Commis-
' ... ,'.1 .•• ", 

s1on, 1nits Dec1s1on No. 42558, found that Nielsen was operating 
, .. ' , 

" '-',' . , 

as a highway common carr1er without authority between San FranCisco, 
" \ • ~ ".' . • j' \ 'I. I . I " 

on.the·, one, hand, and Novato, Petaluma., Santa Rosa and pOints inter-
" • , " " '. .. ,,- " • .' ' ,. t • :""1 ~: I " ' , • . 

mediate ,between Novato a.."'ld Santa Rosa along U.S., Highway No .. 101, 
• ' . II' ). ..,' ~:'~ ~j~. ~ 

on ,the other.' The defendant ,had contended that his operations were 
• '" , I. • ~. ,'. • ~. : ~ ,': /' ," ,. , " • • • , 

those, of a highway contrac,t carrier .. but the Commission did not 
., " , " . 

agree,and a cease and desist order was made a part ot the d'ecia10n. 

N1elsen petitioned tor reheartng or, in the alternative, for oral 

argument en banc; . the latter was accorded. On 'JulY 14, 1949" the 

reepeetive.positions ot Nielsen and the complaining part;es were 

fully presented •. 

Substantial conflicts respecting the, ,facts do not appear. The 

facts do, however, raise again those differences in legal c~neept8 

and interpretations. which have over the years eddied in an aura of 
I • .', 

doubt and have produced a multiplicity of conclusiOns which have 
.' I " • , 
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failed to provide def1nite guide-posts to determine a carrier's sta

tus. Th~ compell1ng importance of analyzing these concepts, and in

terpretations and of appraising them in the light ot all their the

oretical and practical implications 15 well recognized and l1es 1n 

the knowledge that they concern the very fabric of the motor. carrier 

transportation'system in Ca:i1forn1a. ~he Commiss1on is undert~ng, 

here, in the light of present conditions, & comprehens1ve exposition . , ' 

of the problem. Previously it has examined certain facets, and it 
, " 

has anr.ounced certain l1mited conclusions. While it is probably un

realistic: t'o expect one dec1sion to serve in itself as a full crys-
" ' 

talli'zat1on of the evolution ot c9ncepts on the subjec~ .. ,it ~s hoped 

thatth1s-:op1xrl.:on may 'serve to draw together many of ~he untied 
, " 

thread8 1n;tbe.'pattern of regulation in the trucking field ,and 

place upon'a surerfoot1ng the public understanding of the views 

which this Commission .enterta~s. Because of the pa8s~e of time, 

the CommiSSion is in a position to survey the problem ~ot only.in 
.' I • 

the light of the many arguments which have been advanced, but in . 
the light of practical, experience both before and since ,the, adoption 

in 1935 .of the Highway, Carriers' Act and the amendments to the Pub

lic Ut:t1it:tes Act ... 

The basic problem is peculiarly Simple. to state. It, ,is ,only' a 

question 'of' def1ning a highway common carrier and a highway con-. ." . 

tract carrier in terms precise ,enough that the di.vis101?- line be-
. , . , , 

tween them can be readily discerned. 1n the. majority or cases upon 
, '. 

reasonable examinat10n ot the, facts. This is not, to ,say that so 

absolute or mathematical: a test can be devised as always ,to pre

clude a d1f:f'e:rence oi'.'op1n1on. It is inheren,t, in our ,common law 

that a multitude of $hado~~lands exist l and much ot,our case law is 
," , ' 

devoted'to the solut:1on·. or" particular border~l~ne. 1ns~a.nce8 where 

the n1cest or d1st1nct1~ns must be drawn and the mos~ de11ca~e of· 
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factors weighed. 

The words with which we are concerned are words found in a 

statute and, therefore, it 15 necessary that our 1nqu1ry be directed 

to a determination of what the Legislature meant in using them" We 

must determine the meaning of "highway common carrie,r" arid "highway 

contract carrier" in the enactments of 1935" 'and" inoidental thereto" . 
the mean1rig· of "where the service is performed for * * * the publi,c 

or any port'ion thereof" as found in the PubliC utili tie,s Act" Scc- , 
> "'. ' ,'1. 

tion,2(dd). 

The, PubliC Vt111ties Act, as amended in 1935 by the add1tionof 

Section 2-3/4, defines' a "highway conunon carrier" as a type of "com- . 

mon carrier." While ,the term "common carrier" is nowhere in the Act 

directly defined in precise terms J Section 2(dd) indirectly deftnes 

it by decla.ring that the term "publiC utility" includes every "com

mon carrier," "where the service is performed for * * * the public 

or any port~lon thereof. It The term "public or artY portion' thereof" 

is defined in Section 2(ee) as meaning "the publi0 genera'llY, or a:rty 
I, 

l1mited port'ion of the ,public. 11 It thus seems apparent that under 

the PubliC Utilities Act,a basic criterion 01' common'ca.rriage, in

cluding highway common carriage, is that the serv1ce be "pe'rf6rmed' 

for" "the public g·enera11y .. or' any l1mited portion of the publiC~" 
" J 

Turning to "highway contract carr1er J " the Highway Carriers' 

Act has provided since its passage in 1935 a 6ef1n1t10n by exclu

Sion •. section.,1(1) defines a "highway contract, carriertt as every 

highway carrier ,other :than a h1ghwa.~i common ca.rrier and other 'than 
. I"' 

a radial highway. common carrier. Since these two latter categories 
. , '., -', \. 

encompass. by .d~r1n1t1on all common carriers by motor veh1cle .. and ' 
, .. ' , '" I' 11 

since the 'bas.!c. cr.1,ter10n of a common carrier see:ns to be, as noted 
, ': .. 

above, tha~. the .. service be "pertormed forI! "the public generally, or 
",' I, '., 

any,11ln1ted,portionot the publiC," it would appear to follow that .. 



if' the definition of "highway contra.ct carrier" does nothing elee" 

at least it tells us one element which must not be present in high--. 
way contract carr1age l viz., the performing of service for the pub- . 

11c generally or any 11mited portion of' the public. 

The foregoing interpretation of the statutory language finds an 

analogy in the common law distinction between common· and private car~ 

r1age and there is,, indeed" substantial evidence that' the Legislature 

intended to·carry over. such distinction into the statutory law. That 

the same obligation to serve the public generally .or a portion the~e

of which was required for' common carriage at common law was·contem

plated for common carriage, including highway common carriage" under 

the statute eeems undisputed., The term "common oarrier" had been .. 

given-,the same content as at common·' law., long before 1935-, in,the 
elL . 

enactment.;,1n;1872 of Civil CodeScc,.tions 2168 and 2169. ~rther-

more, the,' legislative history surr9undiZ)e;., the passage of: the 1935 

amendments,to the PubliC Uti1it1es".Ac.t and:~, the def1n,itions, set forth, 

in those amendments reveal' nos:ugg.e,stion of' a contemplated,' or 1ntenda1·; 

ehange in the. me,an1ng; of; the .. te.rm.. That' the limited type of' opera

tion classified~as· private carriage at.eommon law·was contemplated 

for highway· contract carriage under the Highway Carr1ers"Act. seems 

hardly less certain. It had'become established· usage prior,to 1935 

to refer to' contract carriage as synonymous wit'h ,private carriage_, 

Rc Hirons (1928 L 32 C.R. C· ... 48; People v. Duntle:r (1932 L 217 C~a.l. 

150; George v. Comm1ssion.(1933)3 219 Cal •. 451 •. Furt~ermore, the 

legislative hi&tory surrounding the 1935 Emactments, indicates, that 

(1) Civil Code" section 2168, provides: "Everyone who offers to 
the pub11e to,carr.1 persons, prop~rtYJ or messages, excepting only 
telegraphic messages, is a common carrier of whatever he thus 01'
fers to carry •. " 

Civil Code, Sect10n'2169" provides: "A common carrier. must, 
it able to do,50, accept and carry whatever is offered to him, at 
a reasonable time and· place, or a kind that he undertakes or- is 
accus tomed to carry .. ,II' 
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the Legislature was given to understand and did understand tha,t, the 
(2)' ' 

terms were,_ synp~ous. Finally, the decisi~n8 dealing w1th the 

problem since 1935 have uniformly stated the te,rms to, be 01' like ef

tect. Rampone v. Leonardin1 (1936), 39 C.R.C. 56~; He Doss (1938), 
• I , .' • I I ..... ,. 

41 C.R.C. 359; Re Maloney (1946), 46 C.R.C. 673i,Re Morr1s (1947), 
", 

47 Cal. P.U.C. 267. It may be noted 1n paSSing, too, that.the\;om-~ I. " 
mission, just,atter the enactment of the 1935 legislation issued for 

publiC~ dis~r~bution a p:r1nted document, entitled "Description ot 

Classes,ot"carriers and Operations which may Lawtully 'be Conc'!-ucted 

under, the Various Types 01' Aut;;hor1ty, If in which a highway contract 
, '. '. 

car~1~r ,was,.interpreted to be one operating as a private carrier. 

We,a~"not unm1n~tul of the proposit10n advanced th~t the ver,r., 

ease with which, contract, permits may be obtained indicates a,legis'" 
I . . • ,~ '., ' • • " I '. • 

lative intent, to make ,the scope of contract carriage broader than 
• ' •••• ;" • 4 • " '. .. • • • • 

private car~iage. Nor, ,have"we, failed to consider the argu,''llent, that" 

because statutory regulation,ot contract carr1ers came, long after 
,\ '" IHI ". " - • ,. 

statutory, regulation ot"common"car~1ers in California" the. Leg1s1a-
'," .' .. ,,' •. ' ;..' ,.' ". '* ., . 

t~ 1ntended .. a def1nition, of contract caITiage broader .than that~, 
•• f, • • \ ' ••• '. '" ".. • , • " ,'.,1'- . '.. ..' , '".' I • ~ • 

of ,private ,ca~iage. Nor:, are we "unaware of the, argument "that',the 
.' ;:., , \. '. • ',. '., • .' .. • , ,.. 1" , " , .' 1 f • •• ~ 

very ,existence .01' .tbousands.,ot. "trucking.,operators today, .. whos,e claim , 
, • • '.. • " " '..... '~' .......... \ .,o .. ',," • - ." .\, 0' ' .• ' ' ' • .. • # . '.1· '. \ . ... • . .. 

to the right to operate,re,sts ,in, the posses,sion of a contract permit, 
...., '. .' .'< .'. '-.' ,','. ' . . 

militates against a narrow construction, of the scope,ot contract 

(2) See Assembly Journal, 51st.Session, 1935, Vol. 2, page 3025, et 
seq." in which is printed:a transcript of test1mony'by Mr. ,warren 
K. Brown .. now Director of Transportation for the Commission, before 
the Assembly Committee on Public .Utilities on April 26, 1935. Mr. 
~rown, directing his remarks at the proposed legislation subse-
quently passed, at ,the 193.5 session, said (P. ,3026):' , 

"T,here are three classes: certificated carriertJ 
operating under Chapter 213 as common carriers , op
erating,between f1xed termini or over regular,routes; 
the secon~ class, the so~cal1ed contract carriers 
who operate as ~r1vate carriers under contract; the 
third class, ra 1a1 h1ghway common ca~riers, which 
operates not between f1xed termini but operates with
in a certa1n defined area or radius." (Emphasis added.) 
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carriage. Nor do we ignore the suggestion that the transportation 

system in California needs a type of contract operation in the na

ture of a public calling. But all of these views, we believe, are 

responsive more to a desire to rectify inadequacies in our statutes; 

or to justify existing conditions than they are toa desire to 

analyze without 'bias what the Legislature said. , 

Regardless of whatever arguments may be advanced today agalnSt 

the w1sdom,ofour existing legislation and regardless of·the,many 

pract1cald1rficulties ~hich have arisen in its adm1nistrat1onand,' 

enforcement 1, we. do not 'believe there is a satisfactory alternative 

to the conclusion : that .. our present statutes contemplate a d1stinc-' 

t10n analogous to" and·, corresponding with" that at, common . law, •. It 

may be that : there , is ,a 'place in our transportation .system for one,,' 

denominated a tI contraet,n carrier ,even though engaged in a public 

calling" but we.' do, ,not . perceive statutory authority' for creating., such· 

a class •. Theref,ore,,, we· retterate our remarks in ·the Morr1s"decis"ion l 

supra .. where, we·.said at, ·page·, 274': . "TheH1ghway,~.carr.:te'.rs,I:, :A.c't 01'1935 

did not create a third· general 'class or :carrie'I',,' ,but, ~r~cognized \' 

that· the theretofore unregulated private car:Z:'ier :for. h1r,e' should be 

subjected to some degree of regulation." 

The foregoing conclusions constitute the firs.t step in formulat

ing what we conceive to be proper definitions and establish that the 

determination whether a carrier is highway common or highway contract" 

depends upon whether or not "the service is performed for' * * * the 

public or any portion thereof." The second step involves inquiring 

into the content and meaning or those words: "Where the service is 

performed ror * '* * the public ·or any portion thereof,," it :be1ng un

derstood/' as expressed in Section 2(ee) of the public utilities Act, 

that "publiC or a:ny port.ion thereof" means. "the. public generally, or·' 

any limited portion or ,the pub11c." The words have long. been con-
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s1dered essent1ally a paraphras1ng of the concept 1n the common law 

relat1ng to common carriers, of a hOld1ng-out or offer1ng to serve 

the pub11C or a port10n thereof , and 1t is only consistent with our 
(3) 

foregoing remarks that we construe them 1n that l1ght. 

Pr10r decisions of the Commiss10n have undertaken in general 

terms to define the ofrer1ng or hold1ng-out. In Re H1ron~, supra 1 

we said that a holding-out exists "if the particular serv1ce ren

dered by a carr1er is offered to all those members or the pub11c who 

ca.n use that particular service." (P. 51.) Again. in Re Malonex" 

SUPX:~, we said: "A common carr1er undertakes to transport propert;r 

for h1re, for those who may choose to employ h1m; w1th1n the l1m1ts 

of h1s faci11t1es .. the service is ava11able to all who can use it. 

Th1s offer may extend to the public as a whole , or it may be con

fined to those fal11ng with1n a part1cular class." (P. 680.) 

If the hold1ng-out depended merely upon the subjective intent 

of the carrier, l1ttle d1ff1culty would be encountered. The words 

of the carrier would normally. 1n the absence of deception, suff1ce 

to determ1ne his status. The test 1s 1n fact, howe v.e r" an object1ve 

one: "hold1ng out to the publiC genera,lly or a portion thereot'" 1s 

a term. 01' art and 11' certain fact,ual cond1t,10ns ex1st .. 1t foll,ow:s 

as a matter of law that the carr1er is hold1ng himself out to serve 

the pub11C or a portion thereof even though he den1es it and even 

though he has 1n fact refused serv1ce to certain persons asking. for 

1t. Having once assumed the status of one thus holding h1mself out, 

1t would be the duty of the carrier, provided he had the requ1site 

certif1cated or other authority and notwithstanding any Bubjective 

intent to keep within the private carrier field, to serve all w1~h

in the scope of his undertaking, and a refusal to do so would con-

(3) Defendant himself apparently concedes the correctness of such 
construct10n. See Transcript, page 843, in wh1ch defendant's coun
sel states that the proper test of common, carr1age is the, common 
law test, "that is,, is the carrier holding 1tsel~ out to serve the 
public g;enerally or a substantial port1on thereof?" 
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st1tute a violation or his common carrier obligation. 

In applying the objective te'st" common-sense criteria are, ot 

course~1 to be employed. It is a question of dec1d1ngwhether in the 

light of all the physical manite3tations ot the carrier's, operations 

and all the surround.ing· circumstances:; including his. ,subjective ,in

tent (which mayor may not be consistent with the. phys1cal .. aspects 

of the operations) it is reasonable as a matter ot law to declare,., 

him to have assumed therespons1bi1ities anel obligations of common '. 
, '. ' ,~ . 

carriage, and to be operating 1n violation of law'1n the. absence or 
.... ', +,. ..... 

the reQ.uis1te authorizati·on. 'In that connection we are led to .make 
.' . 

certain obv10U8 primarY "inquiries: we ask tor how. many. patrons, .. ',the 

carrier has 1n fact provided service; we 'ask what kind, ,ot. service.' ... ', 

the earr1e~' haf;':prov1ded; and we ask what" if any:,.' contractual ar-
" 

rangement's 'the
r
; carrier has made with his sh1ppers -beyond the. usual 

. ~ - \_' ", " I' ,,\ 

shipper-carrier contract 'of carriage. Ancillary, to these 1nq,uiries , 
", !. 

are a host of rei8i~d factual considerations which vary with.every 

case. To illustra.te, we '11s't here' some 'of 'the questions whic.h would 
,'::. ,"f'" • ,'.. ' 

be pertinent under 'each' of the three pr1mary- inquir1es alluded to. . .', 

All of s~Ch 'quest1ons":sh~\ild be 'cons1dered and weighe.d:in .. ,relat1on~ 
• I _ ~ • " , 

ship to ea.ch other"1~:;th~ ultimate conclusion:. 

I.. Number of pa.trons for whom the . carrieI'. has·1n·,tact:, 
prov1ded service. ~ 

1. What is the number? 

2. What relat10nship does the numbeI' bear· to the po~en-. 
tial number which could be served? Has the carrier, 
refused service" and, if so" to how many;' and why? 

3. Does the number represent allor' only a portion of 
the shippers falling with1n a definable segment' of 
the public? 

4. Has the number remained fairly constant over a 
period; 1t not~ what is the cause? 

5. ~llat continuity is there 1n the identity of shippers 
reflected in the number over a period? 

8. 



II. 

III. 

6. How has the number been acqu1red; what- repre
sentations has the carr1er made to shippers 
or prospective sh1ppersj has there been adver
tising or solicitation, and, if so, what is its 
character? 

Kind of service which has been provided. 

1. What is the character of equipment used; is 
it standard or possessed of unusual features? 

2. What is the nature of the commodities tra.ns.ported '. 
in so far as handling requirements are concerned; 
are the commodities perishable or of unusual value) 
or contaminating to other lading, or dangerous 
or delicate, or of unusual bulk or weight or 
configuration; are they the kinds of commodities 
normally carried by common carr1ers? 

3. What variety or absence of variety is there in 
the commodities transported? 

4. What duties devolve upon dr1vers or attendants; 
are they the same as or different from those 
normally encountered in common carr1age; if the 
latter, do they entail unusual training or other-
than-usual endowments or skills; does the owner 
of the business perform all or part of the driv-
ing?-

5. What handling of commodities is provided; does 
it include unusual skill or caution in 'packing 
or loading and unloading, unusual satety measures 
such as low speed in transit, unusual care in 
disposition at terminals; what is the nature of 
accessorial service} if any? 

6. What scheduling is there of service; is there a 
regular schedu11ng corresponding to that ordi-
narily provided in common carriage; does the op-
eration supply on-call service; if so, is on-call 
service provided whenever the shipper demands it? 

7. What charges are made for service; do they cor-
respond to those made 'by common carriers; are the 
charges uniform or do they vary with each shipper? 

8. Does, the carrier ;1.nterchange or undertake joint 
opcrat1ons with other carriers? 

9. Do the carrier's trucks d1splay the names of 
the shippers, or do they diSplay thecarr1er's 
name, telephone number or other in!ormat1on~ 

contractual arra~ements. 

1. Has the carrier entered into any contractual ar
rangements beyond the usual common carrier con
tract of carriage for individual shipments? 

9. 



2. It so" are they in writing? 

3. What is the number of such contracts; has the 
number remained fairly constant over a period, 
or has it fluctuated? 

4. Are the contracts la.cking in consideration or 
illusory? 

5. It . contracts., ~xist, do the pa.rt1es adhere to 
~heir terme? 

6. What circumstances motivated entering ',.into con-
tracts; is, there evidence of ,an effort'. to':8ub
,ject, ,to: con~r8.ct all service formerly: performed 
1n~- the ,a.bsence,of.a contract i is there evidence 

• that"c~n~racts .,were entered into to meet;:pecu-
11ar,ne~ds of ,particular shippers? 

7. ~re .. ~he:,.~ontract8:1n stereotyped form or'do,they 
make.,,Pl'ov1S1on,,ror unusual ,needs or each respec
,t1vesh1pper,',~a.s" : for 1nstance" with respect to 
equ1pm~,nt" , ~411ng I scheduling, charges? 

8.. Are t.hf?re,c~ntracts:;with alle,.or only a, portion 
ot the :,sh1ppe~s ·,served? 

10. 

It oral .cont~a.c;t,s: are claimed" are they , enforce ... 
able as b1nding "cont:'a.cts against either· party,; 
what a.re .the_1r ~:te~;' are their term~ adhered 
to; who 1ni,t1a,t~: them? 

Wha.t cont1nu1ty·1s"there in the identity ot 
shippers w'1'th'::whom 'the ,carrier has contracts; 
is there ev1dence ,that" "whIle the total number 
of contracts' remains .roughly constant, there is 
cons1derable . .tum-over in contracting shippers? 

These and other questions of ,s'1m1lar tenor a.ll :,ba.ve a bearing 

in det~rm1ningt~e presence or absence of ahold1ng .. out in ',the ,tech

nical sense with which we are concerned.. Failure t,o ,consider any 

one aspect or portion of ,the composite ,picture" 1t 'must ':be empha-
, . 

s1zed, can only ,invite miBconcept1on:and erroneous conclusion. 

Much.har.mtulthink1ng'has arisen ,£:rom seizing upon a single factor, 
., ." .. " . 

or group or .t:ac"tors,1 1l:l :ag1v.en ,s1:tuation as whollY control.ling.. 

The de,cis1ons -themselv.es ;are1n a. measure to blame .. tor their 
. '. ,. .' . . - ,.' 

language has oft,e~ ',be~~ ~sua.ceptible or such interpretation.. 

The crucial problem is,, of course" to determine, once all as .. 
, .. ' . 

peets of the ooapos1te picture have been marshalled together, what 
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weight to accord each or them. The technique must be to p'lace on 

one s1de of the scale all those factors which it is contended indi-
, ' , , 

cate an absence of limitation or restrictiveness upon the carrier's 
.: " ........ : h, ' : ........ ,' ,:,," __ ~ ., . .:..:, .. '_" .... 

service, and on the other s1de of the seale all those factors which . " . ': . \ '. 

it is contended indicate a l1mitation or restrictiveness of one tYpe 

or another. That having been done, each factor must"b~";-~':1~ed/'':;''-""'- ~.~ 
first tor, its intr1nsic significance, and then 1n its, relationship 

to the whole. 

Without Bome degree or restriotiveness in the, carr1e.r's service, 

there can be no contract carriage. It would be desirable 1f we were 

able to state categorically what quantum of restr1c~1veness 1s re-

qu1red" but the answer varies with the 1'actual C1r:cUl7l8tance8 of each 

case, and 1t is 'poss1ble ,t,o set down only one or two general guide

posts.. We believe that thequantwn of re6tr1o~1vene58 must be Bub-- ,., 

stant1al and considerable. We believe that contractcarr1age, be-
' .. ' "', 

cause of its essentially private ~ua11tYI .can obt~1n ~n~y1n rela-
, ' .. " '., I •• 

t 1 vely tew1ne.tances. Conversely, we be11ev,etha.t. ~h~. "holding-out
rr 

" ','.' 

0'£ common carriage is readily a.tta1ne~ •.. 

The restrictiveness of wh1chwe.~peak .maycon:s.ist in the number 
" f,' .' 

of shippers served, ,or it may consis,t in physical .at~~1butes ot the . . . .. .'. , . -," 

operation, attr1buteshav.1ng·an unusua.l .character .differing from 
, ' ,t' \' j " " : 

that normally.encountered· in ;·common. o~r.iage,or,.~t .. may .consist in 

a combination' ;ot ,both:..-.. 

As torestrictivenes·s in,.th~ number .of shippers served, we be-
• ',I \' :,',' ' .' 

l1eve that such' .eleme.nt' can" even. in the, a.bsence o~. re,strict1ve fao

tors in the phys1cal:attr1butes of. the operation, be sufficient to 
" " . 

categorize the carrier '8.8 a. contra.e~ carrier,. bu.t, we believe th1e to 

be true only where the number of such shippers.is extremely limited 

(without reterence to potential patronage or po~ulat10n figures), 

where the circumstances 1ndicate a stabil1ty in the 1dentity ot 

11., 



• 
, , 

such shippers, where the operation has been~ or'1s 'likely to be" 
. y,' 

ma1ntained"on'substantially the same plane' over a period" and ,where 

the subjec't'1ve'1ntent is' consistent w1th such restr1~t1veness 01' 

service. Inasmuch'as the'restr1ctiveness we 'are here' discussing 
1'\1' 

presupposes an 'absence 'or restrictiveness in the~pllYs1c'al attributes 

or the operation. ('as' such, attX1.butes are here1n~rter def1ned) and 
inasmuch as the element 'of're'str1ct1veness must .. as' we have stat'ed .. 

. , 
be subs tant 1al and" eOni1derab1e in the" realm or contract carriage, 

, 

the carrier runs ' ,the'; 'risk '01' cross1ng"the line unless he adamantly 

adheres' to an extremely"'· i:1m1ted n'Ul11ber. We b~lieve that such num- ] 

ber must' be low enOUgh"to:'~llOW a close ident11'~catio~ or relat1~~- /. 

ship or the carrier with the shipper' 5 bus1ness, or operation. I,t 
, , 

has been suggested that the number would depend to' some extent upon 

its relation to the total potential or ava1lable'number or shippers" 
, ' 

and" therefore" would 'rise 1n'direct proportion to'1ncreases in the 

latter. We cannot Bubscr1be to such 'a view" tor 1t1gnores the 

essentially private quality of contract carriage'. The question, 
, . 

must be, azs'we have stated .. whether the number is small enough to 
.. 

enable the carrier to malrita1n close identirication or relation8hip 
, , '," ... 't", :', " 

with the shipper's business or operation'. The only Circumstance 
, ' •.• ,. • ! I • • • ~ \ I " :.. ~ 'II.', \ ~.: :,!:': 

in which the potential or available number or 'shippers would be 
. ' . . ~ 1. ' '. ':' : ~, .' • ~ .... ~ t ... ~ : ~ .' I, ~-j" ':- : '. ,\ .' 

significant would be where such number 1'sroughly the same or only 
, • ~, ,.- ~ '/ ~ \', (' f" I"""~' • . 

slightly higher than the number in tact serv'ed" and then only to 
• . ,.'. ',' f I,', 1 '."',,, 

po1nt toward lack or restrictiveness 1n the operation. 

As to restrictiveness in the'physicai attrib~t~; ~f the opera-
. . \, I.,' i' •. 

t1on" we have indicated ~ the list ot questions above, under the 

heading "Kind of 5erv1ee which. has been provided" ,; the sort or out-
, ' 

ot-the-oro1na:17 t'e'a'tures' which we have in miiid; We alluded to the 

12; 
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character of the ,vehicular equipment l the nature of the commodities 

as requiring other ,than usual treatmen~, the duties and qualifica

tions of dr1vers, the requirements of handling .. and, f1nally, the 

requiremen,ts of scheduling. Here again, to achieve the considerable 

degree of reet:rictiveness required for contract carriage." it would. 

be necessary to find considera.ble and substantial departures l in, one 

or more of the respects noted" from the sort of operations normally 

conducted by common carriers. Our inquiry would be direoted, to de,

termin1ng whether the carrier is rendering other than u~ual p~s1oal 

services and is supplying the peculiar needs of particular sh1ppe,rs. 
, . 

Mere efficiencies or conveniences or courtesies of service would not 

suffice. Furthermore; while the number of shippers would'Bot have 

to be held to the low figure required where the restrictiveness 'lies 
" ! "~I' ,. • " I. ,I, '.' • '. • \: " .'", ~ .'. • :, " , ! • I' '~' ;'.' I' ',: • • , ' •• ! • 

solely in the number of sh1ppers~ there is danger again that ',serVice 
" :. 1"":' 1,_.\""" .,'~': ~, ... ,'l", pi, ,. I,' t~ .. ; ,'.~~'i';"\("~ .. ,,'I.'" .,",1' ~ ,I ,:,1.: •• 

to too large a group would destroy the private character ,of ,the op-
" 

eration. 
• f .' .',,' 

We have outlined 1n' the foregoing analys1s the v1ews which we 

bel;eve sh~u~d guide our'effor.ts in determining the status of a 

carrier as highway common or highway contract •. Before undertaking .. \ .' .. , 

an applicat10n of those views to the particular facts at is~ue ·in 

this proceeding, it may be well ·to advert to certa1nmatters re

lated to the general problem. 

We have d1ligently avo1ded the use of the word ff special1zat10n" 

or the phrase "specia11zat1on test." While such language is'not 

unfam1l1ar in our own decisions" including our pr10r decision 1n 

this proceeding, and wh1le we are not out of sympathy 1n general 

with the observat10ns expressed in two important Interstate Commerce 

Comm1ss1on decisions on the subject of common and pr1vate carr1age 

(Craig (1941), 31 Mee 7051 and Midwest Transfer Co. of Ill., et al. 

(1949)" No. MC-C-907)" in wh1ch "spec1al1zation" is described as 



the ~ qua ~ of contract carriage, we believe that such word 

fails to indicate satisfactorily the concept for which it is used. 

We would prefer to use the word "restrictiveness" as mok accurately 
" , 

indicat1ng the requirement in contract carl'1age. "Spcc:1a11zat1on" 
• ' ' ~ I . i : / I 

is too apt, we believe, to be construed to r~fer only, to unusual 

physical attributes of an operation and riot as'~eli ho the element 

of number of sh1ppers~ 

'It may be well here to comment upon a m1sconcept1on which has 

been given expression rr~m time to time: it is said that the test 
, I 

of co~on carriage is whether the carrier 1s holding 1tself out to 

serve the pub11'C or any iimited part thereof, not wh~ther' th~re i~ , 
.' ' '1" . 

an absence' of "specialization." The '~erence is tb4t ,thel"e a.re two 
" ' .. 

i 

separate tests of common carriage, and,that such tests are anti-
I ': I \ . 

thetic~ Enough has been said 1n our foregoing analysis to make plain 

that such 1s not the fact. The test of common carriage 1s J indeed, 

a holding-out, but the pr1mar.1 factor in the def1nition of-such hol~ 

lng-out is the presence or absence of what we would'prefer to call 

restrictiveness. 

We do not regard our conclusions as inconsistent w1th the un

derlying theory of our pr10r decisions, though admittedly the latte~ 

by their failure to spell out a comprehenSive picture, have on o~oa-
, . 

sion been subject to misconstruction •. The case of Rampone v. 
, \'. 

Leonard1n1, supra" rendered shortly a.,fte"r the 1935 leg1slat1on, con-
" " ' 

ta1ns language ambiguous 1nsome respects and readily miSinter

preted" but we construe the facts 1n that case to have revealed the 

type of contract carriage alluded to above where the sole element 

of restr1ctiveness lies in the number of sh1ppers. Whether such 

nu:nber would allow the same conclusion in another case would, as 

we have outlined" depend upon certatn other factors as indicated 

hereinabove. 
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One more consideration should have our attention before we ·con-

slder the operatlons or defendant, vlz., the matter or contracts. 

It is 1n the very nature of contract carr1age that somethlng beyond 

the usual common carr1er contract of carriage for ind1v1dual Sh1p

ments should be 1nvolved. It the element of restrictiveness co~ 

s1sts solely 1n the number or shippers, then 1t would appear that 

the contracts entered 1nto by the carr1er must at least be b1nd1ng 

contracts between the carr1er and shipper revea11ng suff1c1ent con

s1deration, and subjecting e1ther party to l1ab1lity 1n damages in 

case of breach .. and be spec1f1c as to commod1t1es, amounts .to be 

transported, pOints to be served, and period or effect1veness. If 

the element or restr1ct1veness cons1sts at least 1n part 1n out-of

the--or<11nary phys1cal serv1ces to meet the pecu11ar needs of pa.rt1cu

la.r sh1ppers, the contracts for such serv1ces should reflect that 

tact, contaL~1ng, in addit10n to the items noted, a spelling out of 

the unusual serv1ces to be provided. Oral contracts should be no 

less bind1ng or specific 1n their terms than wr1tten contracts. ~

cause of the d1fficulty of prov1ng them, they are rarely a suitable 

med1um for contract carriage and must be considered with misgiving 

in the absence or conv1ncing proof of their terms. 

It has become a common practice in recent years for oarriers 

having no certificated r1ghts but fear1ng themselves to have crossed 

the line into common carriage, to prov1de themselves with goodlr 

numbers of stereotyped contracts w1th all, or a portion or their 

shippers. They have hoped thereby to escape- the denomination of 

common oarrier. It is hardly necessary to repeat at this date .. es

pecially 1n the light or our cOrnr.lents above .. that the mere holding 

or contraots does not determine, or necessarily influence a de

termination of, status. Re MorriS, supra. The acquisition of such 
contracts often const1tutes a. va1n act and may produce. the impliea-



tion of subterfuge. southern C~11r! Frt. Lines, et a1. v. Thork11d

~ (1947), 47 Cal. P.U.C. 287. 

It may be well at this juncture' to point to a· cur10us anomaly 

to whioh can be asoribed in some measure the prevalence of great 

numbers of truok1ng operations wh1ch are conducted ostensibly as aon~ 

tract carriage but wh1ch are 1n fact probably highway oommon carr1-

age: 1t 18 easy to aoquire a contraot carr1er permit but often d1f

f1oult, because of the essent1ally private nature of contract car

r1age, to stay w1thin 1t3 bounds; and, by the same token, 1t has been 

d1fficult to acquire a h1ghway common carr1er certif1cate, but easy -

somet1mes &11 too easy in ,the eyes of the oarr1er - to a.ssume the 

status of a highway common carr1er Without author1ty. Unt1l such 

t1me as the Leg1slature un~ertakes to plaoe appropriate restrict10ns 

upon the 1ssuance of h1ghway oontract oarrier permits, the d1lemma 

1n wh10h many carriers are today f1nding themselves will oontinue to 
( 4) 

present a danger. It 1s the ease itself with wh1ch a carrier may 

acquire a contract permit wh1ch does him an injustice by acting as a ' 

lure to h1m to enter the truck1ng bus1ness and by lulling him into 

a i'alsc not1on regard1ng the soope of the right he has acquired. So 

tar as the Comm1es1on's part tn allev1ating the hardship tn the ab-' 

sence of statutor.1 changes 1s concerned, a clear and unequivocal 

recognit1?n of the extremely l1m1ted scope of contract carriage and 

an execution of 1ts announced po11cy of continu1ng liberality in the 

issuance of ·oertificates of publi0 convenienoe and neoessity shoul~ 

do some good. If we face squarely the conception of the difference 

between oommon and contraot carr1age which we have set forth in our 

opinion above 'and thereby recognize the narrow lim1ts within which 

(4) See He All Carriers of pro*erty for Compensat1on, Decision 
No. 42646, Case No. 4823, (Merc 22, 1949), in wh~the Commiss1on 
discussed the problem and set forth proposed remed1al leg1slat1on. 
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" , ... ' 
contract carriage is restricted, much will be aeeompl,1shed in answer

ing the charge that a carrie~ does not know what he has done wrong-
'. ., '. "", I, 

tully or what he or others may rightfully do in the future • 
• ~ • f, • 

we are now ready to examine the facts here before us. We be

lieve that they have been set forth accurately and comprehensively 
, \ . , 

1n our prior dec1sion and defendant has not pOinted to substantial 

error in that respect. Furthermore, wh1le that decision did not un

dertake the 1ntens1ve examination of principles we have here pre

sented, the treatment in that decision reflects acceptance of such 

principles. 

Applying the technique described in our discussion above, we 

shall lis~ on the one han~ those factors which it is contended ind1-

cate an absence of l1mitation or restrictiveness in the defendant's 

service and, on the other, those which it is contended ind1cate a 

l~tation or restrictiveness of one type or another. These lists 

are not intended 1n themselves to const1tute findings 01' fact. Such 

findings were made in our prior decision, and we do not here depart 

from them. The l1sts are in the nature of arguments or contentions 

by counsel tor the respective positions indicated: 
~ , . :' . . "", 

I. 
- .... ~ ... , .... , _ •• - ... , ••• ".,.. ... ' ... - ., ............. , ..... ' .. ,'."" ........ ,+ •• 

Factors which it Is' :contended indicate absence of 
limitation or restrictiveness. 

1. As many as 60 oral contracts during the war period. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .. 

Curtailment follow1ng the war to 36 written contracts. 

Curtailment by denying service to those shippers 
in general who were the smaller and less 1mportant 
sh1ppers. Curtailment not based upon conf1nement 
to out-ot-the-ordinary service for particular 
shippers. . 

Substantially the same k1nd of' service prov1ded 
under the 36 contracts as had been provided ~etore. 

The 36 written contracts were in genera11n stere
otyped form, with no setting forth or out-ot-the
ord1na.ry requirements for particula.r shippers. 
Contracts set forth commodities, to be, ,transported, 
points of origin and destination, compensation to 



·e 

be pa1d' ... all elements wh1ch apply equally 1n the 
usual' eommon carr1"'er' eontraet for an 'individual .. , 
sh1pment. contracts did 'set forth duration, oan
cellat10n and'col\t1ngency clause'S1 but these'mat
ters do not'go' to providing out-of-the-oro1nary 
serv1ce. 

6. Most of the 36'cont.racts were entered 1nto at f .. 
roughly, the, same~· t 1me' - the early part of 19~ 7. 
The contracts' were 1n1tiated by the carr1er, were 
not respons1ve, to shippers' requests to enter in
to contracts ~or the1r part1cular needs. 

7. There were wr1tten contracts w1th many of the 
sh1ppers served prior to the ttme when the 36 
contracts were entered 1nto1 but the1r terms were 
not shown 1n evidence except as to three. Ot ' 
these three, all could be cancelled on short no
t1ce and one was 1llu50ry1 be1ng indefin1te as 
to tonnage. 

8., Equ:ipm.ent ... f1ve un1ts ava1lable for dally ser
v1ce, all of standard type. 

9. S1x employees. No ev1dence that defendant or any 
employees provided 1n the service part1eular 
sk1lls or qualifications beyond those normally 
required tor eommon carriage. 

10. service between San Frane1sco and the Novato
Santa Rosa terr1tory daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays and ho11days. 

11. Commod1ties show both variety and absence of need 
for hand11ng beyond that provided by common car
riers: eggs, conta1ners, electric supplies and 
appliances, hardware and hardware supplies, paint 
atdpaint supplies, plumbing supplies, building 
supp11es, cheese and its productn, c1ean1ng com-
pounds and gli~~li~§J aoffee and teas farm equ.p-
ment an~ supplies, rurnaoes and heaters, groce~1eB, 
~heet meta~ pro~uet=, ~ne~~4~ng Venet~an b~~nd 

supplies, soap and wallpaper. 
12. Instance~ where service was perror.med 1n the ab

Sence of contra~t (other than the usual common 
carrier type tor the ~articular sh1~ment) either 
with the consignor or consignee. 

13. Evidenoe that service was performed under at 
least.one oral contract in addition to the 36 
written contracts. 

14. Carrier performs common carrier service inter
state between the same areas here 1nvolved. 
Five per cent of auch interstate shippers are 
identical with shippers served 1ntra~tate. 

15. 'I'erminals maintained in San Francisco and Petaluma:. 
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16. Interchange at San Francisco with connecting 
carr1er5~ Western Truck Lines, Ltd.~ and 
Chas. P. Har,t Transportation Company ~ for 
traffic originating in Southern Ca1iforn1a and 
dest1ned for the Marin-Sonoma area. No con
tract between the defendant and the original 
consignor. No out-or-the-ord1nary features in 
connection w1th the movement shown. 

II. Factor~ which it is contended indicate 
iim1tation or restrictiveness. 

1. In the ten-year per10d 1931-1941, the greatest 
number of shippers was 6 to 10 and defendant 
had written contracts with all of them. 

2. Expansion during the war reeulted trom re
quirements of the Office of Defense Transpor
tation. 

3. Subsequent to the war, service was curtailed 
to 36 contracts for the express purpose of 
being within the bounds of .contract carriage. 

4. Serv1ce now pertormed only pursuant to wr1tten 
contracts with shippers; earlier deviations 
were against the earrier's wishes; the carrier's 
wishes now strictly entorced. 

5. Most of the shippers have been served by de
fendant several years; cancellations are rare. 

6. Five complete un1ts are ava1lable for serv1ce 
but only three are ord1nari1y used. 

7. Both defendant and his w1fe actively part1ci
pate in running the business. 

8. Commodities: southbound) largely eggs; north
bound, preponderance or certain commodities re
lated in character, viz., electrical supplic5 
and appliances, hardware and hardware supplies .. 
paint and paint supplies, and plumbing supplies. 

I 

9. The 36 written contracts designate defendant 6S 
a contract carrier. 

10. The 36 contracts all show sufficient considera
tion and w1th tour exceptions (where a minimum 
tonnage is stated) contemplate that defendant 
handle !ll of shipper'S tonnage. 

11. There were written contracts antedating the 36. 

12. Since curtailment of' .operation after the war .. 
defendant has not solicited at all. 

13. Shipments tendered by non"contracting sh1ppers 
, rejected on many occas1ons. 
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14. Evidence that the terms or the 36 contracts 
have been abided by. 

15. Interchange of shipments is only with carriers 
operating under contract carrier permits. The 
c,onnect1ng carrier pa.ys def'endant f'or h1s ser
vices. 

16. Defendant provides expeditious service with· 
fast pickups and same-day distribution and 
delivery. 

17. Infrequent occurcnce of' damage to shipments. 

18. Prompt adjustment of loss and damage claims. 

19. Unloading performed at a place convenient to 
consignee. 

20. In general, a service superior to that afforded 
by other carriers. 

21. N1nety-r1ve per cent of defendant's interstate 
common carrier shippers are different parties 
from those served between the pOints here in
volved. 

Turning now to a weighing of the factors above set out, we note 

that defendant has outstanding 36 written contracts with shippers. 

We have no hesitancy in saying that we consider the number 36 toe 

large, in the absence of substantial restrictiveness in the physical 

attributes of the operation, to permit a conclusion of contract car

riage. We believe this to be true despite the carrier's sincere ef

forts, to restrict himself to a number he has conSidered" upon advice 

of counsel, to be within the realm of contract carriage. Having 

concluded that 36 contracts is too large a number where there are no 

elements of restrictiveness in the physical attributes, defendant's 

contentions directed toward· showing restrictiveness in the number of 

shippers have no significance. Thus" it becomes unimportant that 

only three out of five available units of equipment are used, that 

there is no solic1tation, and that many prospective shippers have 

been turned away. 
Our next inquiry must be whether defendant's operatiOns do pos-
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sess any physical attributes which are over and beyond those usually 

or normally supplied by common carr1ers. We note that defendant's 

contracts do not spell out any unusual features for particular ship

pers; that standard equipment is used; that no unusual qua11fica

tions or skills are required or drivers or employees; that service 

is performed regularly except tor Saturdays, Sundays anel holidays 

just as is otten the case with common carriers; that, while there is 

a preponderanee or eerta1n eommod1t1e~ tran~ported~ A con~1derable 

variety ex1sts l and that none of such commodities requires handling 

'beyond that orrered 'by common carriage." On the other side ot' the 

scale l we are rererred to the. fact that in defendant's contracts he 

designates himself as a contract carrier. Obviously',' this is of 

little significance quite aside from its selr-serv1n8·Chara~ter. If 

it is indicative of the defendant's subjective intent .. tha.t factor, 

as we have pointed out, ralls in the face of physical operations 

clearly inconsistent with such intent. Again, we are 'referred to the 

tact that"defendant and his Wife both aot1vely partiCipate in the 

business. This factor might have significance in some Circumstances 

where it is ehown that the carrier-owner provides extraorel1nary su

pervision over, or attention to, 1ndiv1dua.l needs ot shippers, which 

could not be rendered by common carriers. Conceding that defenelant 

and his wife have prov1ded a highly satisfactory, even an excellent l 

service
l 

it would appear to be basically in the eategor,y of able . 
management. Again" we are referred to the fact that the terms of 

the contracts have been abided by. But this factor does not point 

to providing service having unusual physical attributes. Finally, 

we are referred to the fact that defendant provides expeditious 

service w1th fast pickups and same-day el1str1but10nand ele11ver.y, 

that damage to shipments oecurs infrequently, that loss and damage 
, 

clatms are adjusted promptly, that unloa.ding is performed at a 
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place convenient to the con8ignee~ that, in general, a super10r . 
service is provided. All of these factors, while pointing toward 

restrictiveness, do so only in the most limited way~ 1t would, seem, 

and go more to efficiency than restr1ctiveness'. 

It does not appear necessary to g1ve more than passing mention 

to other 1tems enumerated in the two lists of factors set forth 

above. Even it all of defendant's other contentions were to be 

given the construction he contends for - that defendant was within 

the bounds of contract carriage from 1931 to 1941, that the direc~ 

t1ves of the Office of Defense Transportation afforded sufficient 
'. 

excuse for departures dur1ng the war, that no service is now per-

rorme~ except under the 36 contracts, that the existence of prior 
1:, ' 

contracts, the stability in the identity of: shippers', 'the predOmi-

nance of certain commodities in the operation, and the 'binding char

acter of the 36 contracts, all weigh,in defendant's favor, that in

terchanges with oth~r carriers do not militate against a construc

tion of contract carriage, and that the smallness of the ratiO of 

identity in defendant's intrastate and interstate shippers is a 

favorable Circumstance in support of defendant's posi'cion -, we 

think there is an essential lack of substantial restrictiveness in 

number of shippers served, in physical attributes ot,the operation, 

and 1n a combination of both. Accord1ngly> we find that Nielsen's 

operations do constitute a performing of service to the publiC 

generally, or a l1mited portion of the publi~> within the meaning 

of the Public utilities Act and, therefore, constitute him a high

way common carrier, as def1ned by Section 2-3/4 ot that Act. We 

do not look upon h1s as a border-line case, but, on the contrary, 

one where~ 1n the light ot the construction we place upon the ap-
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p11cable statutes, no other conclu5ion would be proper. 

o R D E R --- ... -

In view of the foregoing1 and good oause appear1ngl 

IT IS ORDERED that the petition tor rehearing filed by defendant 

in this proceeding be and the same 15 hereby denied •. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the effective date ot Decision 

No. 42558 shall be conourrent with the effective date of the deo1sion 

in Appl1oation No. 29105. 

The Seeretary is directed to cause a certified copy of th'1~ or

der to be served personally upon said defendant .. J. P. Nielsen. 

Dated.. ..2a.u "'*'1<<<44 f&<jul ,Ca1iforn1a J th1s ~ / ~. day 
of NOV~mbe~ .. 1949. 
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